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Walks around
Bovey Tracey

Six walks to enjoy from
the town’s main car park

Ilsington Country
House Hotel
NEAR HAYTOR, DARTMOOR

Family owned and run country
house hotel set within the
Dartmoor National Park, yet only
4 miles from the A38.
Traditional Sunday lunch served
in our Restaurant with breath
taking views of the moors.

Our new Spa is now open!
Day entry, membership and
pamper days all available

Sumptuous cream teas with
freshly made scones, homemade
jam and clotted cream
Morning coffee, cream teas,
private dining, weddings and
conferences
Our bistro is open all day for food
and drinks and also has a large
sun terrace for al fresco dining

South Devon Hotel of the Year
2013 - Gold Award
Devon Hotel of the Year
2013 - Bronze Award

Ilsington Hotel, Ilsington Village,
Nr Newton Abbot, Devon TQ13 9RR
Telephone: 01364 661452 www.ilsington.co.uk

Welcome to Striding Out
WE hope you enjoy
these six circular walks
through shady woodland
and riverside paths as
well as more open
routes with stunning
views.
Maps are
provided for
guidance and
the distance
between
marked points
is given at the
end of each
paragraph.
All walks
begin and end
at the Bovey
Tracey
Information Centre in
Station Road, where
there is Pay and Display
parking available.
Every effort has been
made to check the
accuracy of the walks,
but the publishers cannot
take responsibility for
route changes or
inaccuracies.
Walkers are advised to
check the weather
forecast and wear
suitable clothing and
footwear.

www.boveytracey.gov.uk
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5½ km or 3½ miles
1. From the Station Road car park (S), turn right and cross the bridge over
the River Bovey. Continue up the main street to the Cromwell Arms Hotel
(A) – 250m.
2. Turn left, go to the left of Cromwell's Arch, and continue to the end of
Cromwells Way. Take the footpath between two houses in the left hand
corner which will take you down steps into Bullands Field. Turn right hand
to follow the edge of the field and the stream along the back of houses and
up a slope to a kissing gate, and down steps to the A382
Moretonhampstead Road (B) – 600m.
3. Cross the road and take the public footpath almost opposite, passing
through another kissing gate keeping a post and rail fence on your left
hand side. At the end of the path turn right onto a short track at the end of
which turn left, onto a lane which takes you to the hamlet of Southbrook
(C) – 400m.
4. Cross a stream and take the path between two buildings. Continue to
pass through a kissing gate into the Parke Estate woods. Keep straight on
avoiding sidetracks, passing through another kissing gate, across a field,
over a stile and continue through the woods until you are near the road.
Go down a few steps and turn left to go through a gate, turn right down a
short track and go through another gate onto the road to pass through the
former railway bridge (D) – 1.25km.
5. Ignoring the right turn to Lustleigh, continue up the road to Forder
Cottage and Tower Lodge on your right hand side (E) – 400m.
6. Go through the kissing gate opposite them to re-enter the Parke Estate.
Take the right hand path ahead for about 75m and then turn right onto a
path which goes up steps up the hillside. At the top of this path turn left
onto another path which follows the top of the woods and leads to a
kissing gate. Pass through, keep to the right hand side of the field and
follow the hedge to the far end of the field. Pass through another kissing
gate and continue along a path which follows the hedge separating it from
the road. It goes through a further kissing gate and, after yet another gate,
turn immediately left to emerge shortly onto a gravelled path. Turn right,
cross the main driveway to Parke, and after a few metres come out onto
Haytor Road (F) – 1.75km.
7. Turn left and follow the road to the roundabout. Take the road ahead into
town past the Dolphin Hotel on your left to reach the Station Road car park
– 700m.

Striding Out
Walks around Bovey Tracey

Friendly Caring Helpful Drivers
Four and Six seater vehicles.
Any distance
Baby Seats on request
Clean well behaved pets
Dartmoor Tours by the hour
Courier service available
Luggage forwarding
Any journey any time, by prior
booking please

Call Sally on 01626 835 095
sally@getuthere.net
www.getuthere.net

This booklet was produced by
Bovey Tracey Town Council.
Published by Devon and Cornwall
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So much moor

Lunches available Monday - Sunday 12.00 until 2.00pm
Dine by Candle Light in our Restaurant 6.30-9.00pm
Enjoy Devon Cream Tea in our Beautiful Garden
Indulge with Buttered Crumpets in front of the open log fire
HAYTOR ROAD, LOWERDOWN CROSS, BOVEY TRACEY, TQ139LE
www.edgemoor.co.uk
01626832466
Weddings

Conferences

Clubs & Societies

Murder Mystery Dinners
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6 km or 33/4 miles (without optional detour)
1. Turn right from the Station Road car park (S), cross the bridge over the
River Bovey and turn right after the Methodist Church into Le Molay Littry
Way. Continue until you reach the end of the pavement on the left. Cross
the road and continue a short distance to a public footpath sign on the
right just past the speed de-restriction sign (A) – 1.3km.
2. Go through the gate, turn left and keeping the hedge on your left hand
side cross the field to a stile and public footpath signpost in the far hedge.
Go over the stile, across the lane and round the left hand side of the metal
gate opposite. At a public footpath sign just ahead turn left and follow the
path which brings you to the left side of Bradley Pond. After following the
edge of the pond for a bit, the public path turns left, indicated by an arrow,
the path ahead being private. Follow the footpath over a stile and keep to
the right hand side of the field, past a house to a stile and path which
shortly brings you to a gate onto a lane. Turn left here and follow the lane
to the T-junction with another lane (B)* – 700m.
3. (*To visit the other two Bradley Ponds, turn
left at the T-junction, and walk down almost to
the main road (C). Footpaths on your left and
right go round the two ponds. Return up the
lane to the T-junction to resume the walk.)
4. If you do not intend to visit the other two
ponds, turn right on arriving at the T-junction
and follow the road past Little Bovey Farm
House to cross two bridges and the old primary
school on your right (D) – 1.4km.
5. At the crossroads, just beyond the school,
turn right along the public bridleway, past the
houses and through the gate. Continue on the
bridleway through the trees until it brings you
into a lane which you follow past some
ramshackle buildings until it brings you out
close to the busy Pottery Road roundabout (E) – 1.5km.
6. Turn right onto the Newton Road and, after a short rise, you will pass
the Recreation Ground and St John’s Church on your left. Take the first
right after the church into Indio Road and follow the road round to the left
where a public footpath sign will be seen. Follow this path and it will bring
you back to the Station Road car park from where you set out – 1.2km.

Great British Pub Award
Regional Winners/Finalists
2014
• Traditional Country Inn
• 14 ensuite Bedrooms
• Good quality food, ale
and atmosphere
• Food Served every
lunchtime and evening
• Car Park and Garden
• Corporate Meetings and
Family Gatherings
catered for

Fore Street, Bovey Tracey, TQ13 9AE
Tel:- 01626 833473
www.thecromwellarms.co.uk
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The largest contemporary
crafts centre in the South West
 Walkers and cyclists welcome
 riverside café which includes a rooftop terrace
 free entry to fully accessible attraction
 exciting programme of exhibitions and events
 extensive craft shop featuring the best South West makers
The Devon Guild of Craftsmen
Riverside Mill, Bovey Tracey, Devon TQ13 9AF
Open 7 days a week 10am to 5.30pm
Free Admission 01626 832223
www.crafts.org.uk

Image: Philippa de Burlet
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3½ km or 21/4 miles

1. From the Station Road car park (S), go up the footpath to the right of
the public toilets, with the river on your left. When the path emerges onto a
road, continue until its end. Turn left and after about 40 metres turn right
into Ashburton Road, with St John’s Church (A) on your left – 500m.
2. Continue past the Recreation Ground on your left and across the bridge
over the A382, and turn left into Brimley Halt. At the end of the road go
through the gate and follow a footpath behind some houses and then past
Pottery Pond to go through a further gate where the path meets Pottery
Road (B) – 600m.
3. Do not go out onto the road but turn sharp right
to follow another track. This follows the line of the
old granite tramway which was used to bring stone
down from the Haytor quarries and is now the
Templer Way. Look out for the ‘3 miles’ milestone on
the right hand side just after some garages. Follow
the path, crossing Ashburton Road and then
Brimley Road. Shortly after this you will see the
granite rails of the tramway. Continue to the road
junction at the end of the path (C) – 850m.
4. Turn right, taking a footpath opposite which runs
parallel to the road and after crossing an old
tramway bridge with an information board adjacent,
rejoins the road. Continue along the road for about
100 metres and take the signposted footpath through a farm gate and
along a metalled track to Challabrook Farm (D) – 600m.
5. Approaching the farm, pass through another gate, turn right following
the footpath sign to go through the farmyard. After passing through some
gateways turn right to pass in front of a large barn. Pass through another
farm gate to follow a grassy track between post and wire fences. Go
through a wooden gate, over a culvert and past a seat and the memorial
cross to a Royalist Officer slain in 1645 and continue alongside a stream
until the A382 (E) – 600m.
6. Cross the road with a gate each side, to rejoin the footpath which after a
short while brings you to a road junction. Go straight on until you reach a
T-junction where you turn left and then right opposite the Dolphin Hotel,
into Station Road. The car park is then on the right hand side after about
100 metres – 400m.

Walk 4

Lower Crownley
Hilly, but gorgeous views!
Steep up hill and down hill
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3½ km or 21/4 miles
1. From the Station Road car park (S), turn right, and cross the bridge over
the River Bovey. Continue up the main street to the Cromwell Arms Hotel
(A). Turn left then right in front of Cromwell’s Arch and go up Hind Street to
the T-junction at the top. Turn left and continue to a right turn for the
hospital, Furzeleigh Lane (B) – 750m.
2. Climb steeply up Furzeleigh Land for about ½ km, to find a footpath sign
by a gate on the right hand side. Go through the gate and cross the field to
the gate on the top side (C). Look back and enjoy the view – 600m.
3. Pass through the gate, cross a track and take the left hand of the two
gates opposite (or the stile alongside it). Follow the path along the right
hand hedge, ignoring two gates in the right hand hedge, to a gate directly
in front of you towards the top of the field where the hedge continues
around to the left. Pass through this gate and again keeping to the right
hand hedge walk down the field to a stile. Cross the stile and follow the
post and wire fence on your left until you are passing a telegraph pole in
the end of a hedge and can see some houses
downhill to your right (D) – 500m.
4. At this point, leave the fence and drop down
the hill to the left of the telegraph pole and
hedge and look out for the stile at the rear of
the farmhouse. Cross it, go down the steps
and turn left through the gate in the wooden
fence (shutting it behind you) to walk along the
track in front of some farm buildings to the
point where the track meets the road, Trough
Lane (E) – 200m.
5. When the track meets the road, turn right
and follow it up a rise and then down towards
Bovey Tracey. Along this stretch there are
some lovely views across the town. Continue
along this road until the T-junction (F). The
Parish Church of St Peter, St Paul and St
Thomas (pictured) is just to your left here and
well worth a visit – 900m.
6. Turn right into East Street and follow it past the Town Hall, keeping left
down the hill to bring you back past the Cromwell Arms and down to the
Station Road car park – 700m.

OFTEC
workmanship
warranty

33326

PLUMBING & HEATING SECIALISTS
Gas Safe registered for LPG/Natural Gas Work
Domestic, Catering, Commercial & Industrial

Approved installers for Vaillant Boilers
Thermal imaging – Tracing leaks and heat loss
We also carry out servicing and repairs on all makes including oil
and installation offering a six year workmanship warranty
24 hour Emergency Service

Mistakes are costly – our advice is free

Call Trevor Andrews on 01626

832576

or 07721 437638
Email: trevor@andrews9328.fsnet.co.uk
Web page: www.randrewsandson.co.uk

We are looking for FRIENDLY,
CARING people to join our team
of DEDICATED VOLUNTEERS
Just an hour or two of your time can make all
the difference to someone’s quality of life
What you give:
• Your friendship and help
• Your time
• A listening ear

What we give you:
• Full training and support
• Your necessary expenses

We are a local charity providing friendly help to elderly or isolated people
in Bovey Tracey, Heathfield, Hennock, Liverton and Ilsington.
www.boveycommunitycare.org.uk
An opportunity to have a privileged and rewarding role in our local community
For further information please contact the coordinator
Ros Pugsley by calling 07794 599 206 or emailing
boveycommunitycare@gmail.com
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Shaptor Woods and
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9½ km or 6 miles

1. Turn right from the Station Road car park (S), and cross the bridge over
the River Bovey. Continue up the main street through the town, passing the
Town Hall on your left, and on up the hill until you reach the left turn into
Trough Lane, just before the Parish Church (A) – 800m.
2. Walk up this steep lane and continue up a track where the road turns
right. The track passes a communications mast and climbs steeply to end
where a road joins from the left. Continue on the road climbing more gently
to the next bend when you will find a gate on the left into Bearacleave wood
(B) – 800m.
3. Follow the main path through the woods until it drops down a hill through
an avenue of beech trees and meets a cross track. Turn left and very
shortly go through a gate on the right next to a map board and ‘Permitted
Path’ signpost into Shaptor Woods. Follow the well trodden path through the
woods for a considerable distance, climbing much of the time, until you
come to a signpost (C) – 2.2km.
4. Take the left hand path (actually almost straight ahead) signed ‘County
Road near Slade Cross’ and, now almost level, it will take you to a stile
which you cross and shortly afterwards come to a track. Cross the track and
take a narrower unsigned path opposite which descends steeply to another
track, at which point you will see a yellow waymark. Crossing this track, the
path continues to descend through fir woods. After passing an old cistern
on your right, it follows a garden fence on the left before climbing briefly to
pass through a gate. Continue alongside the hedge to pass through another
gate, turn right and then almost immediately left (with a path signpost in the
hedge). At the end of the hedges bear slightly right to a stile. The path then
continues between woods and farmland to a tarmac lane. Turn left and
descend the short distance to Slade Cross (D) – 1.2km.
5. Taking care, cross the A382 and take the lane opposite. Follow it for
some distance; after a sharp left turn (ignore the track ahead) it drops
steadily down Hatherleigh Lane to a junction where you turn right into
another lane which will bring you to a road junction near a former railway
bridge (E) – 1.8km.
6. Go through the gate in front of you and up to the line of the old railway.
Cross this and take the path opposite down to the bank of the River Bovey.
Keeping it on your right, follow the river downstream through the woods.
Ignore the footbridge you pass shortly and also in due course a stone
bridge. After that, the path crosses a stream, takes you up round a rocky
outcrop and then down and round an area of grassland (still with the river
on your right) to take you up a few steps onto the railway path. Turn right to
cross the river and then shortly bear left to rejoin the river (now on your left)
and follow the path which takes you under the main road next to the river.
Continue on the now tarmac path to come out into Station Road by the
bridge with the car park almost opposite – 2.6km.

PINK’S
PLACE
TEA ROOMS & ANTIQUES
Bed and Breakfast

LICENSED RESTAURANT
BED & BREAKFAST

from £32.50 pppn (2 nights or more)

OPEN FOR
Breakfasts,
Morning Coffee,
Lunches,
Snacks
and Cream Teas
STATION ROAD, BOVEY TRACEY

01626 832243

Sunday Lunch 3 Courses £8.95
Every Monday 2 Courses £5.50 Senior Citizens - £4.50
Open 6 days – 9am-4pm - closed Wednesday
Parties Catered for

www.courtenayhouse.co.uk

Fore Street, Bovey Tracey

Tel: 01626 835363

Courtenay House

BOVEY TRACEY’S
PRODUCE MARKET
THE OLD COTTAGE
TEA SHOP

• Coffees • Teas
• Light Lunches
Monday, to Saturday 10am-2pm
Muddy boots and dogs
welcome

Bovey Tracey
Tel: (01626) 833430

Fresh Lamb, Beef and
Pork
Free Range Chicken
and Eggs
Deli Fish
Fairtrade Stall

Homemade Bread,
Croissants and
Cakes
Cheeses
Preserves
Plants

FORNIGHTLY
SATURDAYS 8.30am to 1.00pm
“Take a step closer to a better way
of life!”
Market Manager: Marion Carpenter
01626 834109

Café and Kitchen
Coffee • Breakfast • Lunches
Homemade Cakes
Take away service
Rear Courtyard & Garden • Outside
Catering for all Occasions
Celebration
cakes made
to order

We are a cycle
friendly café

Open 9am to 3pm • Monday to Saturday

Tel: 01626 830375
64 Fore St • Bovey TraceY

Brookside
Cafe´
& Tea
Garden
Station Road,
Bovey Tracey,
TQ13 9AW.
Tel 01626 832254
www.brooksiderestaurant.co.uk
A warm welcome awaits you for
breakfast, coffee, and afternoon
teas at both of our cafés.
Open daily 9.30am
Hot lunches served until 3.30pm

19th Century Coaching House Ideally Located on the Edge of Dartmoor
Conveniently situated just minutes from the A38 and within
easy reach of golfing facilities at STOVER and Dartmoor
• 8 En-suite Bedrooms • An Extensive Menu at Lunchtimes and Evenings
• Real Ales and Continental Lagers
• Fully Air Conditioned Function and Conference Facilities

Station Road, Dolphin Square, Bovey Tracey, Devon TQ13 9AL

Telephone: 01626 832413
web: dolphinbovey.net email: dolphinbovey@aol.com
Fully Licensed Hotel • Large Car Park

Lustleigh
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Mostly level but some uphill
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9½ km or 6 miles
1. From the Station Road car park (S), cross the road turning right towards
the bridge. At a gap in the railings turn left and follow the tarmac path
through Mill Marsh Park keeping the river on your right to the A382 (A) –
500m.
2. Follow the path under the A382 and emerge into the National Trust
woodland known as Parke. The path brings you onto the old railway track
which you follow for approximately one mile, 2. to cross a newly reinstated
bridge over a lane. (B) – 1.7km.
3. 3. After a further 0.5km, the track ends, joining a road. Continue on this
road, until you see a post box in the wall on your right and a road junction
ahead. Ignore the left turn and continue straight ahead until you see the
road sign indicating you are entering Lustleigh (C) – 1.9km.
4. Take the next left turn after the road sign and follow the tarmac path.
This path will bring you through Wreyland, passing some pretty thatched
cottages to Lustleigh village centre where there is an Inn and tea rooms
(D) – 400m.
5. From the cross on the green, keeping the church on your right, walk to
the crossroads. Turn left here, signposted Rudge, and follow the road
downhill. Cross over a bridge. Take the left fork in the road, following the
stream running alongside the road on the left. Continue on, passing the
cemetery on the right, until you reach the T-junction. At the T-junction turn
left. Follow the road down the hill to the next T-junction, turn left, cross over
the small bridge and continue along the road passing beneath an old
two arched railway bridge to another T-junction (E) – 1.5km.
6. Turn right and retrace your outward walk as far as the 6. start of
the railway path – 0.5km.
7. You can now return to Bovey Tracey by walking back the
way you came, along the old railway track, or you can
continue under the railway bridge along the lane until
the next T junction at Wilford Bridge (B). Turn right,
continue up the road until you see two houses on
the right, with a kissing gate opposite on the
left. (F) Follow the instructions for sections 6
and 7 of walk 1.
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